
Our Time to be Thankful……Our Time to Give 
On behalf of the officers and committee chairs of our Branch, we extend a heartfelt thank you for your generosity and support at our 
November Brunch and Scholarship Fundraiser for students of Ruth Eckerd Hall’s, Performing Arts Institute. Not only did we have a very nice 
turnout, we also collected a generous amount of donations from our guests and from those who could not attend.  
 
During the month of November, it is our national custom for families and friends to gather and give thanks for those things that have made 
our lives so blessed. Our Branch is thankful for the work and the generosity of its membership. You touch people’s lives. Included with this 
edition of Suncoast Bulletin are letters from this Fall’s recipients of the scholarships awarded because of the work of our members during our 
annual Scholarship Fundraiser in March. You and your donations of time and gifts made a difference.  Please read the words of these 
students in the following pages. Also included in these pages is the description of the Marian Lowrie Major Scholarship, our newest 
scholarship endeavor. 

 
 A reminder: No December Meeting.  Instead of gathering for a holiday luncheon as we have in the past, we ask members to 
send a monetary donation (perhaps the cost of a luncheon?)  to our Treasurer, Carol Zeph, so that we may fulfill the wishes of some St. 
Petersburg College students and their families through the Women on the Way Adopt a Family Program.  Our Branch has committed to help 
some of the students, often single mothers working and attending college at the same time. Thinking of the November holiday, we have 
much to be thankful for. As we remember this, may we share our thankfulness and wish happiness and blessings to another family of one of 
the SPC students. Please send your donation to Carol Zeph at 1000 McFarland Street, Dunedin, Florida, 34698 by November 28. WOW 
Coordinator, Shirley Crumbley, requested that donations and gifts be brought to the campus by December 3, 2014. Your prompt response 
will help this happen. 
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Students Awarded AAUW Clearwater Scholarships 
Clearwater AAUW Branch received the following letter from St. Petersburg College (SPC) Foundation’s Executive 
Director and Vice President of Institutional Advancement, Frances Neu: 
 
It gives me great pleasure to share with you that the SPC Foundation awarded over $500,000 in scholarships for 
the Fall 2014 term. The following students have been selected to receive the American Association of University 
Woman(AAUW)--Clearwater Branch Scholarship and Clearwater AAUW-Florence Seibert Memorial Scholarship: 
 
AAUW-Clearwater Branch Scholarship:    GPA   Amount 

1. Andrea Penafiel, Educational Studies   3.70   $500.00 
2. Carol Hill, General Education    3.77   $500.00 
3. Amber Herman, Health Services Administration  3.39   $500.00  
4. Maria Milana, Psychology    3.09   $500.00 

 
AAUW-Florence Seibert Memorial Scholarship 
Marianne Dean, Biology      3.60   $600.00 

Through your involvement, students have the opportunity to achieve their academic goals and realize their dreams. 
Your partnership with the SPC Foundation has broader implications as well: by supporting the skills, competencies, 
and preparedness of tomorrow’s workforce, you are helping to promote the long-term economic vitality of this 
community.(Cont’d  on page 2) 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Letters from Fall 2014 AAUW-Clearwater Recipients 

(Letter from Frances New, cont’d.) 
Through the American Association of University Women’s involvement, students have the opportunity to achieve 
their academic goals and realize their dreams. Your organization’s generosity helps SPC Foundation support the 
skills, competencies and preparedness of tomorrow’s workforce and promote the long-term economic vitality of this 
community. I am delighted to forward the enclosed correspondence to you. 
 
On behalf of the St. Petersburg College Foundation, thank you for your organization’s continued commitment to the 
success of our students. 
 
(Ed.Note: Below and on the following page are the words of the students.) 

From Andrea Penafiel, Education 
Thank you very much for your generous 
support that made my scholarship possible. 
I am very grateful that I was chosen to 
receive the AAUW-Clearwater Branch 
Scholarship in the amount of $500. 
 
I am about to start my Bachelors in 
education this fall. In the future I plan to get 
my Masters Degree in something related to 
special needs, because I believe they 
deserve the most attention in the education 
system around the world. Ultimately, I would 
want to open my own non-profit in my home 
country, Ecuador, to help children there. 
 
Your support means that I will be able to 
continue to pursue this goal by obtaining my 
Bachelors Degree in education at SPC. I will 
also be able to dedicate more time to my 
studies and worry less about how to pay for 
the semester. In addition, your support will 
inspire me to keep striving for success in my 
academics and in my personal life. This 
recognition will serve me as an inspiration to 
keep working hard, to become the 
professional that I want to be some day. 
 
I cannot thank you enough for having given 
me this opportunity, and I assure you that I 
will make the most of it. In the future, when I 
open my non-profit in some part around the 
world, I will think about all the moments that 
took me there and this moment will 
definitely be on my list. 

From Carol Hill, General Studies 
I was very happy to learn I was a recipient 
of the American Association of University 
Women Scholarship. I am writing to thank 
you for your generous financial support 
towards my education. 
 
I am a Business major who plans   to 
pursue a career in a business office of a 
Fortune 500 firm. I am currently a 
sophomore and I plan to graduate with my 
AA in the spring of 2015. After graduation I 
plan to continue my education and 
eventually earn my bachelor degree. When I 
graduate, then I plan to seek employment at 
the St. Petersburg College business office 
or the Veteran’s Administration business 
office. After years of abuse I will finally be 
able to work with confidence and will be 
able to support myself. 
 
By awarding me the American Association 
of University Women Scholarship, you are 
not only changing my life, you are changing 
the lives of those around me. Your financial 
support has enabled me to be one step 
closer to my goal and has inspired me to 
help others. I hope I will be able to help  
others the way you are helping me. God 
bless you. 
 
 

From Amber Herman 
I am writing to sincerely thank you for your 
generous scholarship. I am very thankful 
and appreciative that I was selected as the 
recipient of your scholarship. 
 
I am a sophomore at St. Petersburg College 
and I am in the Bachelors Program of 
Health Services Administration. I am also an 
active member in the Women on the Way 
Program. Women on the Way has taught 
me that I can be a strong, successful 
woman and can go back to school and earn 
a degree, even in my thirties. I am very 
grateful for Women on the Way. I plan to go 
on and get my Masters and become a 
Licensed Mental Health Couselor. My goal 
is to work at a treatment facility with men 
and women who suffer from dual diagnosis 
like depression and alcoholism. 
 
During the course of my studies, I have 
managed to maintain a GPA of around 3.5. 
This has been a real accomplishment for 
me, and something I have worked very hard 
to achieve. My grades are very important to 
me, and even with the challenge of working 
full-time as well as attending school part-
time and being a full-time single mother, I 
am proud of the grades I have earned. My 
family is also proud of me. 
 
By awarding me the AAUW-Clearwater 
Scholarship, you have lightened my 
financial burden. You have inspired me to 
help others and give back to my community. 

SAVE THE DATE— 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 

2015, NOON, FOR 
ANNUAL  JOINT 

AAUW-LWV MEETING 



Friday Morning Book 
Group will be gathering at 
Barbara Simshauser’s home  on 
Friday, Dec. 12 to discuss Of 
Windmills and War by Diane 
Moody. We meet at 10:00 a.m.   
 Please let Barbara or me know if 
you be attending. 
  
  Salome Harasty 
  
 The next book scheduled to be 
discussed will be One Hundred 
Years of Solitude by Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez on January  16   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From Marea Milana 
I am writing to thank you for your generous $500.00 
scholarship, and honored to be one of the recipients of 
the SPC Foundation American Association of 
University Women-Clearwater Scholarships. I was 
appreciative and delighted to learn that I was selected 
as the recipient of your scholarship. 
 
As a psychology major, I plan to continue my 
education after graduation this December with my 
Associate Degree from St. Petersburg College. 
Following graduation, I will attend St. Leo University or 
Univeristy of South Florida to earn my Bachelors 
Degree in  Psychology. Thanks to you, I am one step 
closer to that goal. 
 
By awarding me the AAUW-Clearwater Scholarship, 
you have lightened my financial burden which allows 
me to focus more on the most important aspect of 
school: learning. Thanks to your generous support, I 
am the first in my family to attend college. Your 
generosity has inspired me to help others and give 
back to my community. I hope in turn to one day be 
able to help students achieve their goals, just as you 
have helped me. 

From Marianne J. Dean 
 
I am honored and humbled to write this letter to your Branch in regards to the 
American Association of University Women-Florence Seibert Memorial 
Scholarship in the amount of $1200.00. I must say I was quite taken back 
when I got my mail today and opened the congratulatory letter. The word 
“thrilled” wouldn’t even begin to summarize my emotiions when I read the letter 
from St. Petersburg College Foundation. 
 

I thank you for the nomination and for being awarded this scholarship. 
Economic times have been hard on us all. Only working part time because of 
ever-changing school schedules from one semester to the next can make it 
difficult to fulfill all your financial obligations. Working two jobs satisfies that 
burden, but at the expense of time needed to study. Choosing between work 
and school was one of the hardest things I have had to do because of the 
uncertainty of what is to come and if I made the right choice. 
 

Education is never a wrong choice, but realistically when you have to choose 
between paying tuition and paying rent, the lines become a bit blurred. Those 
like you who are gracious to donate to efforts of others are the best kind of 
people out there, and you make it possible to once again clarify those lines 
and move forward. Organizations like yours have helped so many people 
pursue their dreams without reservation, and I cannot think of a better gift to 
give someone. 
 
From the deepest depths of my heart, I thank you for blessing me with this 
opportunity to aid the costs of tuition and books. Words cannot express how 
thankful I am for being selected for this award. 

Cut and paste into your 
Clearwater AAUW Directory 
 
LucyAnn Day 
2711 Resnick Circle East 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683 
727-475-8506 
lucyannday@yahoo.com 
  
Agnes Kuhn 
2655 Nebraska Ave. Apt.226 
Palm Harbor, FL 34684 
727-464-1226 
akuhn11@tampabay.rr.com 
 

 
Sandy Oestreich 
305 173rd Avenue 
North Redington Beach, FL 
33708 
727-393-0932 
SandyO@passERA.org 
  
Dual Member  
Florence “Flossie” McNally 
18632 White Pine Circle 
Hudson, FL 34667 
727-868-4489 
bnmcnally002@verizon.co
m 
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Marian Lowrie Major Scholarship 
 
Named after Marian Lowrie Majors, Past President of the Clearwater Branch of the American Association of University 

Women, a Charter Dress Circle member, and member of Ruth Eckerd Hall’s Leading Ladies, this scholarship is offered to reflect both 
the membership, beliefs, and merits of these organizations.  Throughout her distinguished career, Marian Major has served her 
community faithfully through her love of the arts and dedication to the promotion of educational and artistic opportunities for students.  

 
The goal of the scholarship is to offer the opportunity for students to experience performing arts coupled with the social 

development and academic challenges involved in artistic growth. The hope is that this introduction to the arts will encourage students 
to continue their involvement with the arts and to use this experience to become more engaged students and student leaders.  

 
The American Association of University Women has contributed to student education at the Marcia P. Hoffman School of the 

Arts. Through this, the Marian Major Scholarship was officially established as a named scholarship in 2014. Funded through donations 
by AAUW members and supporters, this scholarship seeks to provide the opportunity for students to nurture and develop their talents 
through attendance in one of the Hoffman School’s summer camp sessions. 

This scholarship: 
x Students will be nominated to apply for this scholarship through the recommendation of the faculty of their school.  
x Students will then be selected by a committee from the Marcia P. Hoffman School of the Arts based on financial 

need and teacher recommendation.  
x Selection criteria will include student’s leadership, academic progress and motivation, and desire to develop his or 

her talents in the performing arts. 
x Costs: Based on 2014 enrollment, the average tuition is $250 per child, per week during the summer camps. The 

goal is to offer five weeks of scholarship per summer averaging $1250 per year. 
 

From our Branch President 
 The performance of the students  was a wonderful 
event!  The student singers of Ruth Eckerd Hall’s Performing 
Arts Institute were marvelous.  Everyone I talked to after the 
event expressed their delight and were glad that they had 
come.  With that good news I also am very happy to announce 
that we raised $2050!!  (Thanks to a $1000 donation from one 
of our members.)   

 Thank you everyone who made this a great start for the 
Lowrie Scholarship Fund.  Wishing you all a very Happy 
Thanksgiving and  a Joyful Holiday to follow. 

    Rita 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Board Meeting       AAUW- Clearwater Branch 
November 10, 2014 
 
Meeting called to order at 3:12 P.M. by President Rita Garvey.  In attendance were Rita Garvey, Carol Zeph, Gay Gentry, Jan Stephens 
and Pat Windon. 
 
Programs:  November 15, 2014, Brunch at Ruth Eckerd Hall to raise funds for the Marian Lowrie Majors Scholarship for student 
education in the performing arts.  At the time of this meeting, Carol Zeph reported that there were thirty reservations for this event. 
 
                     December, 2014: Adopt-A-Family Holiday Project to help a student, Natasha Eldridge, who is part of the Women On The 
Way program at St. Petersburg College.  Donations with which to buy gift cards will be given to Carol Zeph.  A flier will be printed and 
distributed at the November brunch. 
 
 
Membership:  Gay Gentry reported that we have thirty-four members, to date.  We have a list of members-at-large that we will contact.  
There are also twelve women with whom Gay has been in contact, who have expressed interest in joining. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Carol Zeph presented the report through November 10, 2014.  This report  was  unanimously accepted as 
accurate and complete. 
 
 
SPC Scholarships:  Recipients for this school term were announced.             
     Carol Hill,  General Ed., 3.77 G.P.A. 
     Andrea Penefiel,  Ed. Studies,  3.7 G.P.A 
     Amber Herman,  Health Services Administration,  3.39 G.P.A 
     Maria Melana,  Psychology, 3.9 G.P.A 
 
Florence Seibert Memorial Scholarship recipient:  Marianne Dean,  Biology major,  3.6 G.P.A 

x We have requested that scholarships be awarded in the spring, also, instead of the fall term, only. 
 
March Fundraiser, “My Fair Lady”-    Jan Stephens will help with promotion and organization.  We will send a save-the-date message to 
all members and members-at-large. 
 
 
Tech Trek:  June 27- July 3:   We will contact the Pinellas County School  Board Science Supervisor to disseminate information about 
this program to all schools in our county. 
 
 
Other Business-  Jan Stephens suggested we formulate a plan to increase our membership.  Rita suggested that our branch plan to be 
an active part of the Clearwater Centennial celebrations next year. 
 
The next Board Meeting will be on January 12, 2015 at 3:00 P.M.  at the Clearwater Library. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pat Windom, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

Clearwater Branch Board Meeting January 12, 2015 at 3:00 P.M.  
at Clearwater’s Main Library at 100 Osceola Street. Start the new 
year with the promise to get more involved. We have some enjoyable 
events planned for the coming year and we need you to be involved. 
You need not be an officer or committee chair. You   only need to 
share your ideas and some time. Please come. 

        
 
 
   
 
 
 



SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 
2015, NOON, FOR 
ANNUAL  JOINT 

AAUW-LWV MEETING 
Details will be in January’s 

Issue of the Suncoast Bulletin 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     

 

March 11, 2015 

MY FAIR LADY by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe. The 1956 Broadway hit musical, that won 6 Tony Awards and Best Musical 
is based on George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion and at that time set the record as the longest running musical in history. Following was 
a hit London production, a popular film version and numerous revivals. Labeled “the perfect musical”, Walter Kerr proclaimed it, “wise, 
witty, winning and miraculous” while Brooks Atkinson declared it one of the best musicals of the century. Henry Higgins’s successful 
attempt to cultivate a perfect “lady” from a humble flower girl. 

Wednesday, March 11, 2015 – Annual Educational Scholarships Fundraiser, presenting: “My Fair Lady.”  Francis Wilson 
Playhouse.  7:00, P.M., doors open for free wine and cheese Reception and Basket Fair.  7:45, P.M. Doors open for “My Fair 
Lady,” and presentation of scholarship recipients.  
It wouldn’t take much to talk to some friends and plan a fun evening. The tickets will go fast, if the way our last two years have 
shown when we have a popular musical. The talent at the Francis Wilson has not been a disappointment. A fun evening with free 
refreshments and fun prizes to try for. (More info in a little while.) 
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